For Office Use Only

Central States Women Bowling Association of the Deaf - 42nd Annual Tournament (1978 - 2019) Headquarter:
United States Bowling Congress / Certified Tournament - Hosted By Chicago Club of the Deaf

Entry #______________

November 8 - 10, 2019

Amount Paid_________

NO REFUNDS AFTER and DEADLINE OCTOBER 18, 2019
(POSTMARKED - RULE 310a) NO EXCEPTIONS

Balance Due_________
Balance Paid_________
Note:_______________

Hilton Garden Inn
7775 Mississippi St
Merrillville, IN 46410
219-769-7100

Please list Name of Bowlers on the Team in the order. It will make easier for the filling out of scoresheets in advance.
All entries will be scheduled in the order they received.
Last minute entries will have to take what is left in the scheduling. Please read everything careful.

Bowling Center:
Plaza Lanes
8101 Kennedy Ave
Highland, IN 46322 / Phone: 219-923-3800

Team Name:_________________________________________________________ Captain: _____________________________________
Team:

Name: First

Last

Street:

City:

St:

Zip:

#1:
Date of Birth:

E-Mail:

VP:

E-Mail:

VP:

E-Mail:

VP:

E-Mail:

VP:

#2:
Date of Birth:

#3:
Date of Birth:

#4:
Date of Birth:

Attention / Team Event
Saturday @ After Oliasz Queens
Double

2019 - 2020
USBC #

NEW for OLIASZ QUEENS
Re-Entry
Please read the rule.
Highest Avg.
2018 - 2019

New Bowler Avg.
2019 - 2020

Oliasz Queens: Please circle one or both

Oliasz Queens: Please circle one or both

#1 - Friday (3 PM) (and/or) Saturday (before Team Events)

#3 - Friday (3 PM) (and/or) Saturday (before Team Events)

#2 - Friday (3 PM) (and/or) Saturday (before Team Events)

#4 - Friday (3 PM) (and/or) Saturday (before Team Events)

T, S & D Fees: $105.
& COMBO: $20.

HCP A. E.
$10.00

Act. A. E.
$10.00

Oliasz
$45.00

SC HCP T & S S.C. Classic
$10.00
$45.00

TOTAL

Single & Double
Sunday

#

$125.00

9:00 AM

#

$125.00

9:00 AM

#

$125.00

9:00 AM

#

$125.00

9:00 AM

Re-Rated
Bowler who has won $300.00 or more in any event in a certiRied
tournament the past 12 months ***From NOV, 2018 to end of
NOV, 2019*** and or have been re-rated.
Please write down the note of your winnings >>>.
Warning: Failure to report a prize winning or Re-Rated shall
forfeit entry fees and prize winnings. (USBC Rule: 319c & 319d)
& Please read the CSWBAD Tournament Basic Rules, next page.

#

ReRated?

Y/N
Y/N
Y/N
Y/N

Date:

Event

Act. Score

Games

Prize $

ENTRY FEES:
Team, Single & Double
Oliasz Queens SC Mixed Classic
Prize Fee:
$60.00
$30.00
$34.00
Tourney Fees:
45.00
15.00
11.00
TOTAL
$105.00
$45.00
$45.00
(USBC RULE 311) All prize fees to be returned 100% within 30 days. Prize ratio All are 1 to 4 except All Events, 1 to 10. Exclude Oliasz Queens & S.C. Classic.

Central States Women Bowling Association of the Deaf / Basic Rules
We reserve the right to schedule each team and individual and make necessary changes and/or refuse any entries

Bowlers:

Eligibility
To participate in all events including the Oliasz Championship, the bowler must be deaf or hard of hearing. She must have a
2019-2020 USBC card at the time of the tournament. If she does not have a 2018-2019 USBC card, she shall pay $21.00
for an associate membership card that is good for the current season (USBC Rule 300.c) or $5.00 for a participation fee
that will be used once at this tournament only (USBC Rule 300.c).
Averages
Averages for entrants will be based on one of the following:
1. An entrant's highest established 2018-2019 USBC year book average shall be used for the tournament average.
2. If the entrant has no established average from last year, she shall use this year's highest average based on at least 15
games or more prior to the time of the tournament (must be verified by league secretary and bring a copy of the
league's weekly standing sheet with you to the tournament).
3. If the entrant has no established average from last year and this year, the entrant will use an average of minus 25 (-25)
from the current scratch average (200).
4. Failure to use the correct average may disqualify score according to USBC Rule 319a.3.
5. A bowler’s CSWBAD average for the previous 3 years is 10 or higher pins than last season’s or

present average. CSWBAD average must be used.

* #3-1 / 9 games out of 3 years average be divide by 1/3 pins.
* #3-2 / 18 games out of 3 years average be divide by 2/3 pins.
6. When tournament management reserves the right to rerate a bowler's average, such rerating must be accomplished
before the entrant bowls; however, if the rerated average is not accepted by the bowler, the entry fee shall be refunded.
* - 1 time Championship - 20% AVG. Increase / 2 times - 30% and 3 and more - 40%
Sample: Your league average is 150. In tournament your average is 180. 180 - 150 = 30. 30 x 20% is 6. Your
average for this tournament will increase from 150 to 156.

7. ***Any Senior Citizen who is 65 years or older can bowl only Team Event. It will be $45.00 Fee.

Handicap
The handicap will be 80% of 200 scratch; 60 pins maximum per game in double, and single events; and 35 pins maximum
per game in Oliasz Championship event.
Miscellaneous
1. - Everyone should attend the general meeting, which is on Friday evening at TBA.
2. - The decision of the Tournament Director shall be final unless an appeal is made in accordance with USBC Rule 329.
She has reserved the right to reject any entry and also reserves her right for rerating.
3. - The Team entrants must bowl singles, doubles and vice versa.
4. - $20.00 Combo: Include $15.00 Combo & $5.00 Membership.
BE THERE ON TIME!
All teams, doubles and individuals entered in this tournament must be ready to bowl when scheduled as the tournament play will not be
delayed for any reason such as nonappearance of the participants. Anyone who is late will be penalized zero the frames missed to her arrival
on the lanes. Catching up will not be permitted (USBC Rule 322a.1). Participants are to report to the Tournament Director 30 minutes before
any events.
No teams, doubles or individuals shall be entitled to a refund after the entry forms and fees have been received and scheduled except in
the following circumstances when a pickup bowler is not able to get into team, single/double events or that rerated average is not acceptable
to the bowler.
SENIOR CITIZEN MIXED CLASSIC

The Senior Citizen Mixed Classic Tournament is held conjunction with the annual CSBAD tournament and conducted on
handicap basis and is open to all Senior Citizen Mixed CSBAD & CSWBAD members. Minimum of 8 Mixed Bowlers
#1 - To be eligible, men must be at least fifty five (55) years of age, and women must be at least fifty (50) years of age on or
before the day of the CSBAD & CSWBAD tournament. The men bowler ( between 55 - 65 ) with average of 201 or more
and women bowler (between 50 - 60) with average of 180 or more will not to be allowed to bowl in S.C. Mixed Classic.
#2 - It’ll be on Saturday morning. Possible on Friday if have more than 8 bowlers entrant by entry form (Not count walk in)
#3 - The mixed classic will be three (3) games across six (6) lanes. Will bowl with Parisi and Oliasz.
#4 - The men handicap will be 80% of 220 (56 HCP Max.(150 Avg.)) The women handicap will be based on 90% of 220 (72
HCP Max (140 Avg.))
#5 - The rules of USBC will govern all play plus the following general rules.
#6 - Possible Re-Entry (Read #2) - Bowlers may bowl twice but only cash prize once.

NEW DRESS CODE - ATTENTION:
YES: Sleeved Polo Shirt, Blouse with Collar and Dress Slack
NO: SHIRTS: Tee, T-Tank, Collarless, Mock, Sweat, Sport Collarless and Sport T-Shirt, PANTS or SLACKS: Jeans (ALL

COLORS), Pants with any metal embedded, Skirts, Capri, Cargo with extra pockets below the normal pocket, Corduroy with
any metal embedded, Shorts (ANY KINDS), Bermuda (ANY KINDS), Jogger
(ANY KINDS), Sweat Pants (ANY KINDS), Spandex, Speedo and Kilt Skirt.

See the Tournament Director if you are not sure. Tournament Director have the right to
make any last minute decision, rules and so forth not listed. If not follow then it's possible
to be disqualified.

OLIASZ QUEENS CHAMPIONSHIP (Optional)
1. The Central States Women Deaf Handicap Oliasz Tournament is held in conjunction with the annual CSWBAD tournament, is conducted on handicap
basis, and is open to all CSWBAD bowlers who enter all doubles, and singles. The Oliasz Tournament should be held at the same establishment
where all events (doubles and singles) are held. This tournament is conducted as the USBC Queen except that qualifying round is limited to three
(3) games. The top 8 (eight) qualifiers will bowl in the match play rounds in either double elimination system or stepladder system.
2. “Re-Entry” - Bowlers may bowl twice but only cash prize once. Cost of Re-Entry shall be $45.
3. The rules of USBC will govern all play plus the following general rules are:
a) The minimum entry fee shall be $45.00 (forty five dollars) with a breakdown of $30.00 (thirty dollars) for the prize fund and $15.00 (fifteen
dollars) to the expenses fee and must be paid with the entry forms before the deadline. A late entry fee of five dollars ($5.00) will be charged after the
deadline and will be proceeded to the Oliasz's prize fund.
b) The prize fund will be returned 100%.
c) The qualifying round will be three (3) games across six (6) lanes. All games will be counted completely.
d) Based on 32 or more bowlers entered:
A total of sixteen (16) highest qualifiers will advance to the match play finals. Pairings will be to the positions of the qualifying round results
with the highest qualifier against 9th; 2nd highest against 10th; 3rd highest against 11th; 4th highest against 12th; 5th highest against 13th; 6th
highest against 14th; 7th highest against 15th, and 8th highest against 16th.
Based on 31 or less bowlers entered:
A total of sixteen (16) highest qualifiers will advance to the stepladder finals by bowling two (2) more games. A total of eight (8) highest five
game qualifiers will advance to the next step and bowl one (1) game, which totals six (6) games. The four (4) highest six-game qualifiers will
advance into the final round using the position, 4th against 3rd, 3rd against 2nd, 2nd against 1st.
e) If there are any tied bowlers in the tournament, a roll-off game of a full game shall be made to determine the winner.
f) The tournament director shall reserve the right to refuse entries for some reasons.
g) The handicap shall be limited to 40 pins per game based on 80% of 200 scratch.
h) Oliasz winners shall receive prize monies on Saturday night at the ballroom. If any winners do not show up, the prize monies will be mailed within
thirty (30) days.

Check CSWBAD Tournament Director Sharon DiTondo for any question and/or more rules.
VP: 585-444-1312 / E-Mail: sdolphin20@gmail.com
Tentative Schedules:
Friday, November 8 - 3:00 PM / Oliasz Queens Qualify and possible S.C. Mixed Classic
Saturday, November 9 - 9:00 AM / Oliasz Queens Qualify & S.C. Mixed Classic
Saturday, November 9 - Team Events After Oliasz Queens Qualify & S.C. Mixed Classics
Saturday, November 9 - Oliasz Queens Elimination Bracket after Team Event
Sunday, November 10 - 9:00 AM / Singles & Double Events

NO REFUNDS AFTER OCTOBER 18, 2019
DEADLINE OCTOBER 18, 2019 (POSTMARKED - RULE 310a) NO EXCEPTIONS

NO PERSONAL CHECK!!

Pay your entry fees with MONEY ORDER or CASHIER CHECK,
Payable to
CENTRAL STATES WOMEN BOWLING ASSOCIATION OF THE DEAF
(C.S.W.B.A.D.)
and mail to:
Sharon DiTondo, Tournament Director
315 Laurelton Rd
Rochester, NY 14609
VP: 585-444-1312
E-Mail: cswbadtd@gmail.com

CSWBAD / Map & Fan Combo

